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The Effect of Fa.11 vs. Spring Plowing on the Yield of the Crop. 

Introduction. 

Determinations of the proportion of moisture absorbed and 

retained by soils in various conditions, and experiments upon m~th-

ods of savinR the moisture of soils, has received much attention 

during the last few years. This work has been in several diatinct 

lines. The line of work which is discussed here involves the study 

of the moisture containe0. in cultivated fall JJlowed land as com:par-

ed with t hat in cul tiva ted spring plowed land and the c~mparative 

yields on such lands. 

I . t . 1 n an experi~en carried on at the North Dakota Agri-

cultural College it was found that the average of seven trials in 

aB many years gives a difference of one bushel per acre in wheat 1 .,__ 
" \. 1.t.t,-,,......V~ 

, @n the fall .. plowed land ~ was 15 inches high, while the wheat on the 

spring plowed land was 12 to 13 inches high at heading time. The 

grains on the fall plowed were a little more aav~nced th&n the 

grains on the spring plowed. T~e fall seeded grain ripened earl-

ier. w. M. Hays and Wm. G. Smith2of the University of Minneso ta 

Agricultural gJ<..ileriment Station showed the aver :: ge for three trials 

on fall and spring plowed lands to be the same, but recomff.ended fall 

plowing and say, "extensive practical experience would seem to indi-

cate that plowing early in the autumn gives the best crops and pre-

vents the ripening of many weed seeds.n 

J. L. Hills and c. H. Jones3 found fall plowing advisable 

and recommend it, especially on heavier soils. 

w. w. Burr4 had two plats, A and B, in spring wheat each 

year for three years. A was s~ring plowed and harrowed. 3. was 

disked after the binder and fall plowed. soil moisture determina-
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tions were made twice a month from fall to spring. The fall plowed 

sample sho ed a little lar~er per cent. of moisture~ In August the 

samples \ere tukon at the depth of 6 feet. The fall pl~.el showed 

an increase o er the spring plo ed in 1907 of .7%, in 1908 of 1%, 

in 1909 of 1.7%. • t the same time tvo other plats, A and B, were 

spring plowed and fall plowed respectively, and planted in corn e~ch 

year for three years. Soil moisture determinations were made from 

April through October. Samples v.1ere taken from each plat at the 

time of the cutting of the corn. In each case the fall plowed soil 

cont ained a lrr~er ~er cent. of moisture. 
5 Bradford Xnc.pp found seen to germinate more quickly and 

plants ~ro~ fil)re rapidly on fall plowed land than on spri~g plowed 

lan • Fall plowing rendered more plant foocl ready for use, hile 

propar!.tion of the land in thP- f~ll saved work in the spring, when 

everything on the farm is era ·aea. 

M. Cumr1ing6 , realizing the abundant rainfall in the Mc...ri time 

Province thrJughout the entire year, yet the greater part comes in the 

fall, winter &.nd early spring months, therefore he recommAna_s stirring 

the sJil as early as po0sible in the fall-

K. 7 t 1 t . ~ d 1 d A . 1 ing repor s resu s on a piece OJ.. f:Croun p owe on pr1 

2Vth, and an adj1ining piece plowed one week later, May 5th. He 

determined the t.-moun t of moi ture in each piece on Hay 6th, and found 

that the piece not plo ea till then, hela in its first 4 eet 396,000 

pounds less moisture per acre than the ,iece ~j.rst pl0wed . One eek's 

delay in the stirring of the soil doos not seem very great , but in 

this case it ro0bed the field of more than one-fourth of the moi ture, 

as only 1,300,0()0 pounds per acre of moisture is requirGd t prJauce. 

a large crop of pJtatoes. 

j 
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Lyon and Fippin8 fJund that fall and vory early spring 

plo in3' o n much of t11elr efficj ency to tho consArvation of moisLure 

effected thr1ugh the creation of a mulch over the surface. 

Hopkins~ is o·f the opinion that most of the cul tive.table 

semi- rid lanas in tne United States, v1nere ire average annual rain-

fall exceeds 15 inches, sh1uld be and ~i ll be occupied and also that 

a very satisfLctory measure of prosperity can be attained by those 

who fcLrm those lana s uncler the he st methods; but it should not be 

forgotten that there are certF..<i:a perioa_s of severe drouth sometimes 

for several years in succession; and, unless adequate provision is 

made agai~st such ti~es, there will be sufferin~ for animals and 

possible for the people, unless relieved by food supplies from other 

sections. 

hitson and Walster10 found fall plowigg to have an advanta-

geous effect over spring plowing in that tho loose condition of the 

soil tends to hold the ater from the ~inter rain and snow by enabl-

ing it t soak into the ground instead of ru£ning off. 

Storer11~ound that land w~s plowed in the fall and left ex-

posed in this way to the frosts of ~inter, even the stiffest and clos-

est cJ.. a..rs may be reduced to a friable co.ndi ti ·Jn such as could not be 

prJduced by any amount of mere plowin~ or harrowine in the S"pring. He 

hi hly recommends the plowing of stiff lands in the autumn . 
., . .., 

Kingi~found land plowed in the fall has a very appreciable ia-

fluence on the per cent. of water the surface three or ~our feet of 

such soil may contain ' the follo ing spring, and the writer has observ-

ed a mean difference of 2.31 per cent. more water in the upper three 

feet of im~ediately adjacent lands plowed late in the fall, as comnar-

ed wit:t. that not plo;ed until the middle of May. 
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Object. 

The object of this experiment is to determine the effect of 

plowine in the fall and spring, on the moisture content of tho soil, 

and to aetermine what effect this \Nould have on the yield the immed-

ia. te ye f. r. 

Methods and Materials. 

The Black property was purchased by the college. A field 

that hed been in sod for a number of years waR used for the exnerimont 
~ ~ 

A part of this field was plowed early in the fall of 1913 for corn. 

Another portion coul~ not be plowed then, owing to its use as a cattle 

range and had to be plowed in the following spring. Both pieces of 

land received the same amount of plowing , cultivation and fertilizatiDJl 

Samples of S"' ils were taken from the first ancl second n1m 

inches of soil. The sample from the first nine inches was taken as 

the soil sample while the sample from the second nine inches was taken 

as the sub-soil sample. The samples were taken once a week, every 

Monday afternoon, about the same time as far as posstble; but owing to 

rain at that time and previous heavy rains the samples were taken a dw 

or so late in one or two instances. On Tuesday and Wednesday once 

each. 

The sample was dug with a graduated soil sampler to the 

correct depth then the sample was placed in a glass soil crucible and 

top ~ut on as quickly as possible to prevent any moisture from being 

lost.. The soil bottles ha.a been prevlously heated and weighed to con-

stant weight and the same were used all through the experiment. The 

first samples were taken June 22nd,. They were taken to the laborat ... 

ory and weighed out to the fourth decimal place. After weighing, they 
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were placed in a drying closet and heated for six hours at 100° C in or-

der to obtain the constant weight. At the end of this time they were 

taken out, the t ops placed back on amd pu t in a de s sicator to co~l- When 

sufficiently cooled they were weighed and the per cent . of moisture in 

e ach sample was calculated. 
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Results . 

Table Showing the Daily Rainfall from June 1, 1914, to ~ept. 30 , 

Day June July Au ust September 

1 1.52 
2 .13 .41 
3 .76 
4 T. 
5 .19 1.00 
6 .01 .07 
7 .01 
8 .40 
9 1.12 .50 
10 
11 ,12 .62 
12 . 05 .36 .05 
13 .14 
14 .08 2.30 
15 .08 
16 1.04 
17 .06 .07 
18 T. 
19 T. T. 
20 
21 .25 • 75 
22 
23 
24 .77 
25 T. .55 
26 .05 1.89 .70 
27 • 04 .15 
28 T. .65 
29 • 03 
30 
31 

Avg. .021 .313 .14 7- .0?7 

Total .63 9 .40 4.57 2.32 



Year 

1913 

1912 

1910 

1909 

1908 

1907 

1906 

1905 

1904 

1903 

1902 

1901 

1900 

Total 
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Record of Preci:Qi tat ion for the l~Ionths of June, July, August 

and JeptAmber for 13 years, a t Blacksburg, Va. 

June July August September 

4.58 5.·38 3.51 2 .. 99 

2.48 4.97 1.85 7/84 

10.44 7925 2.32 2.16 

1. 91 3.47 3.12 3.87 

4.26 4 .. 74- 4.86 ~~ . 07 

7 .19 2.28 2.45 5 ·. 62 

4.30 5.86 8.63 4.72 

2.57 12.64 6.20 2.20 

7 .42 4.13 4 .. 00 .27 

4.66 6.29 3.68 4 .. 96 

2.90 4.09 1 . 03 2.22 

6.76 4.51 10.53 3.08 

4.48 5.45 1.80 1.39 

63. 92 70. 01 63.78 47.39 

Average 4.91 5 .. 38 4.14 3 .. 49 
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3elow is a table giving the pe r cent. of moisture in the surfare 

soil and su.bsoil from June 22nd to September 15th, 1914, of the ni ece of 

spring ploFed land and a piece of fall plowed land. 

Date Soil Sub- s'.)il Average 

Spring ?lowed . 

June 22 11.92 15.55 
n 30 9.92 ·11. 4 7 

12 .74 
17.79 

July fa 14.77 
ff 13 17.59 
tt 20 16.89 19.40 
" 27 13 .80 13 . 99 
Aug. 3 16.35 17.02 
" 10 14.32 16.11 
tf 17 13.25 15.11 
n 24 9. 52 12·.31 
tf 31 15.01 18.22 
Sept.7 12.45 16.27 
ff 14 13.26 15.41 

Soil 13 .77 
Subsoil 15.49 

F'all 21owe0: 

June 22 17.38 19.35 
n 30 11.29 18.06 
July 8 18. 69 19 .. 11 
July 13 17.89 21.75 
" 2.0 19.03 24.04 

15.38 " 
. 

27 15.05 
Aug. 3 

'~ 
16.98 18. 20 

n 10 15.54 20.01 
fl 17 14.01 17. 71 
" 24 12.21 15.11 
n 31 17.44 20 . 01 
Sept. 7 15.11 17.01 
" 14 15.29 18 .. 04 Soil 15.86 

Subsoil 18 .75 

There was 2.09 per cent. more moisture in the surface 

soil and 3 . 26 per cent. more moisture in the subsoil of the fall plowed 

land than in the sprin~ plowed. One may readily see the great effect 

this increased of 5 . 35 per cent. of moisture had during the drouth. Each 

inch of rainfall repr~sents 101 tons of wa ter per acre. Then there 

were 5.4 tons mare of moisture per acre on the f&ll plowed than on the 

spring plowed land. A sharp , distinct line of demarcation, which the 

corn on the foll plowed soil showed over the corn on the spring rlowea 
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soil , due tJ this increase in mJisture, was re~dily seen &t a distance 

of a few hunnrea yardB d·,ring the growing season of the corn up nnurly 

to maturity. 
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Curves Showine the Moisture Content. 

:30. 2.0. '-'>. 3. 10, 1'1. '-'+· 81. 

' z! T ! 1 

No. 1. Shows the moisture in the soil of the fall ~lJwed fieli. 

No. 2. Show the moisture in the soil of the spring nlo~ea field. 
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Curves showing the moisture content . 

3. 10. I?. ~'f 8/. 

-

No .I . The curve representing the moisture in the fall 

plowed soil and No . 2 in the spring plowed soil. 
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Yield of ~nsilage ~orn per Acr~ 

The land ~as carefully measured and accurate wei~hts 

of the crop ~ere obtained. The fall plowed land yielded 12 tono Der 

acre while the · sprin~ plowed land yielded 7.5 tons Der acre, a differ-

ence of 4.5 tons or il5.75 per acre in favor nf the fall plo~ed land. 

jn tons per acre. 

TQilS 

1 11.8 

2 11.5 

3 12.2 

4 12.5 

Average 12.0 

Increase 4.5 

Below is a table showin~ the yield o·· four trjals 

Fall Plowed 

Value 

41.30 

40.25 

42.70 

43.75 

3.50 

15.75 

Tons 

7.1 

6.9 

5.8 

6 .. 2 

6 . 5 

Spring Plowed. 

Value 

24.85 

24.15 

20.30 

21.70 

8.50 

~ffect of Freezing and Thawing. 

The fall plowed land show·ed the results of freezing 

and thawin.R" durin _~ the winter by being more ~ranular and the action of 

tne froJt in disintegrating tne soi] particlAs ~ · .S favorable in produ~

ing the available plant foo(l as wus shown by the fall plowed corn grow-

ing faoter. The compacting of the soil by freezing and thawinv ~ave be~ 

ter moisture cond~tions. It was always easier to obtain tho soil samp-

les from the fall plowed sJil than the spring plowed soll, due to the 

better texture of the soil by freezinr: and thawing. fhe action o.: f rost 

on the land in pr:Jducing good structure is very important, in the .North 

especi· lly, in the south the frost does not extend far enough to effect 
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the tilth of the soil. They are favorably affected by the freezing and 

thawing , by the chemical and physical transformations which follow their 

exposure, particul1:,rly as regards the increased amount of ~Jlant food 

thus rendered available. 

Water Holding Capacit~ of !he Two Soils. 

The fall plowing has the advantage over the spring pl Jwing in 

tts water holding capacity. The lJose condition of ~he soil tends to 

hold the water from the winter rai~s an& snow by allowing it to soak 

into the ground instead of running off as it does on a sod field. The 

.fall plowed land samples gave a. greater increase after a heavy rt•,in than 

the spr ing :plowed samples. A sample of sub s ·1il frora the spring plowed 

soil contained 17.79% moisture while the fall plowed sample contained 

21.rJ5% on July 13, but on July 20, after 3 .. 62 inches of rain had fallen 

since the last determinatiJn, the fall plo1Ned sample showed an increaue 

of .66 of a per cent. of moisture over the spring- plowed soil, which 

meant an increase of 365.62 tons of ~ater per acre. The spring plo~ed 

soil appears packed and lots of the water would run off, it could not 

soak up the moisture that the fall plowed land could. 

When the land is nlowed in the fall it leaves the soil un-.... 

even, a. condition easy for it to take up moisture, and the furrows in 

such a direction as to lessen the possibility of vashing , this WJrks 

especially well on rolling lands-like we have in this section- to hold 

the winter rai11s t:tnc1 snows and ~ive 8.. more even distribution of t.b.e 

water holding capa0ity of the land plowed in the fall tends to be able 

to s8ak up the ,·inter moisture and be on the safe side in case a drouth 

follows in the spring and sumG1er , as it did last summer. The corn on 

the f:,.11 l)lowed soil showed the effect of this increa.se in moisture b;r 
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growin;r faster and looking gre en and good hile the corn on the spring 

plowed Iand looked yellow sho~ing the effects of the ~routh . 

Equal Distribution o= Labor. 

One of the most important reasons for full plowin~ is a 

more et}ual and a be tter dlstributi0n ::>f the labor on the f~r;n In the 

fall the vrJrk is 1 igh-:; , if you are not plo ing , there v•ill be the l • 

eam lclle in the barn and the laborer out of work. Then ·hen you start 

to work in the spring ana neea hel·}ers the laborers you turned ar·,ay in 

the fall vii th the P.,:pectation of fetting back any time you "iant them 

have taken another job and you c anno-t ;tet t11em. Tirres you are forcea 
~ ........ 

to take ~n inverior laborer and times you may not get any at all . 

Then , too , the )lantin~ season is short at best in the 

sprin~, and if the ~eeding is delayed in the spring for the rlo1in to 
-

be done, late seeding resuJts, dnd the hurry which the plowing is done 

is likely to be poorly done , Late seedin~ on poor npring plowed soil 

means a small crop and a smaller profit. 

Plowin?.' in the f~; ll c.lj stri but cs the labor more ov,·nly 

throuE"hO' t the year antl the men on the farr.10 ~.tre not worked as harcl in 

tho ..:iprin~ as where the 9101/, ing is a one in the spring r :Q)re equal dis-

tributi ·::>n of labor on the farm tends to bring n1ore sati.->fJ.ntion to th0se 

on t~e farm , and more remain on the farm instead of leavin~ ;o ~o to the 

city, where the ~Jrk 1ill n:)t be so he c vy. 
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The Holative .. 4.mount of Weeds and Grass on the Two Plots .. 

The two pieces of corn were culttvated the same number of 

times in the same manner. At the close .of the oxperiment I notj.ced a 

greater growth of fox tail and weeds on the spring plowed soil than on 

the fall plowe soil. This was probably due to the pl8wing in the fall 

destroying many of the weeds starting from seed germinating early in 

the fall. 

The weeds robbed the soil of both moisture and available 

plant food in the form of soluble salts, and whatever e:xtent th1s is 

allowed, to that extent is the possible yield of the crop lessened. Ho 

~ soil can produce a maximum corn crop or any other crop when weeds are 

permitted to grow with it. It may be thought that the weeds while rlow-

ed under return to the soil what they have taken from it, therefore not 

decreasing the soil in value to the crop. Bear in mind thet the moist-

ure 1 ost is a :Josi ti ve loss because it is carried away by the v-;ina s, 

ana the ~hosphoric acid, potash and nitric acid and other ash ingredi-

ents are largely a positive loss so far as the season is concerned, be-

cause they are taken from the soil and converted into dry matter in the 

tissues of the weeds where they cannot be used by the crop. The best 

time to kill the weeds is at the ti · ~ the weed seeds are ~erminating or 

while they are very young. By this methoj, little moisture is lost and 

very little plant fooa is rendered insoluble .. 

3elow is a table showin~ the moisture determinations of 

three plots at this station. Plot #1 sown in soy beans and cut for hay 

3ept. 15. ~lot #2 so~n in soy beans and plo~ed under. Plot #3 run as a 

check. All plots were seeded to v1heat that fall. 

Total .. 
Plat Jun~-- July Aug SeEt· Oct. Average 
1 4.50 3.15 12.57 11 .. 90 0.95 42 .. 07 8.41 
2 3.?3 2.73 16.47 13.09 7.20 43 .. 22 8. 64 
3 5.15 2.20 13.56 10.?7 6.20 38 38 7.67 
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The plat No . 1 during the months of June, July and October 

contained m re mointure than the plats Nos. 2 and 3, but owin to the 

abundant sup1)ly 8_: rain in July after the moisture determinati ns for 

that month had been made, and then the rain of ugust , Plat ¥2 con-

tainea conoic1erable more moisture during the month~~ of August &nd Se1)-

teI'1ber !;han ElcJ.ts Nos. 1 and 3 , thereby makin~ the avera~e per cent . of 

Plot No . 2, .23 of one ,er cent More than Plot No . 1 and .9 of one 

per cent more than Plot No . 3 . Plot No . 3 , tne check )lot , showed 

more n:oistu.re in t .1e ,r10nth of June wnen the clrouth was worse than either 

Dan&:er from Green I~anur ing . 

\7hen ~reen manurin~ c~ops are allowed ta ~~ke a very heavy 

~rowth before plowing under, the coil ,ill be found very much ricr than 

if the field. h&.d been plowed and tilled in the sprin~ but left naked, 

or if not Dlowed at ull. ~elo~ is a table frJm King , aemanstratin~ the 

dryin~ effect of cl ver as early in the year as ray. 

n 

Table sho~ing the dr~ing effect upJn soil Jf a green manurinY er p . 

1 t 6 inches 12 to 18" 18 tJ 24" 

Per cent. ?er cent. Per cent . 
r ound not planted 23. 33 ·---]-_ ..,,....9-... l,,....3..,,.__--_...,,1......,6.--.--s....,,,5,___ __ _ 

sov!n in clover 
Di ff e reno es 

9.59 
l;:). 74 

Incascs of tnis kind , when the soil 

14 . 75.__ 13.75 - ---=-----::.--4 . 38 3 . 10 

that under the clover , there is ~reat danger )f not only the seeds fail4 

in~ t o germinate }roperly , but such a larpe amount of herbage ;ould cut 

off t he connection ith the dee er soil mols-cure , thus robbing the 1lant 

f ~ ' • t ro ous O~ mucn ffi)lS re. 

I f a lon~ drouth, such a.s e experienced this sumuer, ~ere to 

f ollow the pl owinf under of a P-reen manurin~ crop ; any crop would lock 

up i n an insoluble form a large amount of the F-V&ilable , z3oluble plant 
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food ~nd hold it in this form fJr a long time , unless hea vy rains would 

follow soon ·after the plowin~ to develo p a new supply and the next 

crop would suffer from the lack of ni tratcs and ··)ther plant food . 

Conclusion . 

1. There was a difference of 5.26 per cent or 5. 3 tons more moisture 

per acre on the fall nlowed than on the snrln~ nl~wed soil . ..... ... . - . 

2 . The fall plowed l and yielded 4.5 tons more of ens ilage corn than 

the spring plowed soil. 

3. Ther~ were .more weeds on the spring plowed land than on the fall 

plowed land . 

4 . The $all plowed soil was in a better ~hys ~ cal conditiJn, thereby 

holdinf mo t e moisture than the spring plowed soil. 
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